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The present complaint da

complainant/allottee in Fo

Estate [Regulation and De

Act) read with rule 28 of th

and Development) Rules,

violation of section 11( )[a

1.

prescribed that the prom
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rst date of hearing :

te of decision :

Complainant

re One,

Respondent

Chairman
Member

Advocate for the complainant
Advocate for the respondent

2L.L0.2A20 has been filed by the

CRA under section 31 of the Real

lopment) Act,2016 (in short, the

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation

201.7 (in short, the Rules) for

of the Act wherein it is inter alia

r shall be responsible for all

ER



2.

A.

3.

HAI:

GURI

oblig

the a

Since

IER$,

JGRAM

ations, responsibiliti

dts^ah6ht f^r. .olo o-

rnd functions to the allottee as per

ted inter se them.

has been executed on 01.04.2013

ent of the Act ibid, therefore, the

l initiated retrospectively. Hence,

treat the present complaint as an

tce of statutory obligation on part

I in terms of section 34[f) of the

rtails

t, the details of sale consideration,

lainant, date of proposed handing

:riod, if any, have been detailed in

+L

Err uulrrLrrL lvr Jqt

:, the buyer's a€Jree n

In

b

tc

ia

It

fl,

-o(

nl

p

r.g. Pr rur LU Lrltr LUrlllrrtrllL

penal proceedings cannol

the authority has dr:cided

application for non-comp

of the promoter/respond

Act ibid.

Project and unit related

The particulars of the pro

the amount paid by the co

over the possession., dela5

the following tabular forn

S.No Heads Information

t. Project name and loc; ti )n Gurgaon Greens, Sector 102,

Gurugram.

2. Project area
I

13.531acres

3. Nature of the project Group housing colony

4. DTCP license no.

validity status

and 75 of 2012 dated 31.07.20t2
Valid/renewed up to
30.07.2020

5. Name of licensr:e
I

Kamdhenu Projects Pvt. Ltd.
and another C/o Emaar MGF

Land Ltd.
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6. HRERA registered/
registered

not Registered vide no. 36(a) of
2017 dated 05.12.20t7 for
95829.92 sq. mtrs.

HRERA registration
up to

V li 3L.12.20L8

7. HRERA extension
registration vide

o f 01 of 2019 dated
02.08.2019

Extension valid up :o 3L.12.2019

B. Occupation
granted on

certi ate 05.72.20t8

IPage 761of reply]

9. Provisional allotment
dated

ter 25.0t.20L3

[Page 3B of reply]

10. Unit no. GGN-06-0802, Bth floor,
tower 06

[['age 45 of complaint]

L7, Unit measuring 11550 sq. ft.

t2. Date of execution of
agreement

br v )r's 01.04.2013

[Page 42 of complaint]
13, Payment plan

I

Construction linked payment
p)an

It'age 73 of complaint]

t4. Total consideratior
statement of accour
10.12.2020 at pag€

the reply

ra
rt
:1

I

ler
ted
of

Rs.95,45,87L/-

15 Total amount paid b
complainant as
statement of accorrnt

the
ler
ted
of

Rs.95,56,L08/-

10.L2.2020 at page 1.

reply
;1
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t6. Date of sta
construction as

statement of accou
10.72.2020 at pagr

the reply

't

rt
1

li
5l

of
per
ted
)of

L4.06.2073

t7. Due date of deli
possession as pel
1a[a) of the said ag
i.e. 36 months from
of start of construr
L4.06.2013 + gracr

of 5 months, for i

and obtaining cor
certificate/ oc(

certificate in respe
unit and/or the prc

fPage 5B of compla

tfe

I

'el

th
:ti
rl
p
1p

ul
:t
ie

n1

ty
:la

}IT

l(
)n
rgl

ilJ

le
)a

of
:t.

I

1,4.06.2076

[Note: Grace period is not
includedl

18. Date of offer of
possession to the
complainant

I

tL.L2.2018

[Page 95 of complairrt]

19. Delay in handing or
nnccpqcinntill 110 0

B

2 years 7 months 2B days

i.e. date of offer of
possession (1,1,.12.

2 months
i0

20. Unit handover lettr r 09.04.2019

[Page 135 of complaint]

2t. Conveyance deed
on

CI ,ted 15.04.2019

[Page 165 of reply]

Facts of the complain

The complainant has

complaint:

e following submissions in the
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That Mr. Adesh Gupta \ /as the original allottee

[hereinafter referred to as the "original allottee"), who

was allotted the flat in question bearing no. GGN-06-0802

at Gurgaon Greens, Sector 1,02, Gurugram, Haryana,

having super built up area admeasuring 1650 sq. ft. The

original allottee and respondlent entered into a builder

buyer's agreement (hereinafter referred to as the

"buyer's agreement") on 01.04.2013. The complainant

purchased the said flat in the project from original

allottee vide "agreement to s;ell" dated 01.04.2013 and

endorsement on the buyer's agreement was subsequently

made on 08.04.201.3, thus stepping into the shoes of the

origirral allottee. The responclent confirmed nomination

of the complainant for the said flat vide nomination letter

datecl 22.04.2013 and respondent confirmed having

recei'yed a total sum of Rs.2,tr,13,410/- which is in line

with agreement to sell executed between complainant

and original allottee. Respondent handover payment

receipts and buyer's agJreemr:nt along with nomination

letter to complainant. Complainant found buyer's

agreerment consisting of very stringent and biased

cotrtractual terms which are illegal, arbitrary, unilateral

and discriminatory in nature, because every clause of
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ii.

agreement is dra

breach of unilzrteral

by complainant, will

consideration value

the unfair tradle p

payment charg;es of

company and com

Rs 7.5 per sq. lt. per

of flat by comprany.

That after ther end

agreement in favour

with bona-fide inten

the basis of the dem

the period si

endorsement 0n

raised lL dennands

letter which we

complainant. ,A tota

paid. Thus, shLowi

project and thre said

That as per clause

respondent had a

iii.

construction of the
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in a one-sided way and a single

rms of provisional allotment letter

cost him forfeiting of tSo/o of total

f unit. When complainant opposed

tices of respondent about. the delay

40/o,they said this is standard rule of

1l also compensate at the rate of

h in case of dela,y in possession

ment was made on the buyer's

f the complainant, the complainant

s continued to make payments on

d raised by the respondernt. During

from 08.04.20l-3, ther date of

uyer's agreement, the respondent

of payments vider various demand

positively and duly paid by

of more than R:;.94,97,,*81/- was

complete sincerilty and interest in

at.

1.4 of the buyer's agreement, the

and promise to cornplete the

id flat and deliver its possession
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within a period of 36 months with 5 months grace period

thereon from the date of stairt of construction [date of

start of construction is 14i.06.2013). Therefore, the

proposed possession date as per buyer's agreement was

due on 1,4.11,.2016. However, the respondent has

breached the terms of said buyer's agreernent and failed

to fulfil its obligations and has not delivered possession of

said flat within the agreed time frame of the buyer's

agreement.

That as per the statement dated 11.03.2019, issued by the

respondent, the complainant had already paid

Rs.94,97,487/- towards total sale consideration as

demanded by the respondent from time to time and now

nothing is pending to be paid on the part of complainant.

Although the respondent charged Rs.1,12,593/- extra on

sale price without stating any reason for the same.

v. That the offer of possession offered by respondent

through "lntimation of Fossession" dated 1,1.1,2.2018 was

not a valid offer of possession because respondent has

offered the possession with stringent condition to pay

certain amounts which were never part of agreement. At

the time of offer of possession, builder did not adjust the

penalty for delay possession. Respondent demanded

PageT of64
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Rs.1,44,540/- 1[owa

charges from complai

the buyer's agreem

lien marked FD of

liability against HV

practice. The resp

tornrards e-stamp

registration ch;arges

demand raised by

possession. That the

and had increased

gave physical ha

09.04.2019 after

from the complaina

That after tahing

co mplainant ialso i

changes whictr

comparison 1[o

complainant on 08.

Area of central park

very small as (rompa

build car parking un

does not exisl:
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s two-year advance maintenance

nt which was never agrr:ed under

t and respondent also demanded a

2,73,1.50f- on pretext of future

,T which are also unfair trade

ndent demanded Rs.21,45,8201-

and Rs.45,000/- towards

said unit in addition to final

e sale consideration. Respondent

over of aforesaid property on

ving all payments on 20.02.201,9

of flat 0n 09.04.201.9,

respondent along with offer of

espondent had charged IIFMS twice

tified some major structural

done by responderrt in project in

tures of project narrated to

.2013 at the office of re,spondent.

as told B acres but in reality, it is

to B acres and respondent also

erneath'central park', joggers park

respondent charged a PLC of
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Rs.4,95,000/- from co

park. Most of the

whereas it was highli

Rerspondent did not

amount of EDC, tDC

structural changes nei

documentary records s

and IDC paid to

vii. That the respondent I

wrongful, fraudulent

C.

5.

flat within the agreed

agreement and o

the favour of the co

24.01,.2012 when the

faited/

delivery date.

Relief sought by the comp

Ttre complainant has filed

foJllowing reliefs (as a

application dated 29.06.20

i. Direct the respondent

delay in offering

Page 9 of64
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plainrant on pretext of central

nities does not exist in project

t at the time of llooking of flat.

n confirm or revised the exact

and ['LC after considering the

her they provide the receipts or

the exact amount of EDC

acterJ in a very deficient, unfair,

nner by not delivering the said

imelines as agreed in the buyer's

se. Thre cause of action accrued in

plainant and the respondent on

d flat was booked by original

arose when respondent

the said flat on proposed

e present compliant for seeking

ed by the complainant vide

pay l9o/o interest on account of

sion on amount paid by the
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ii. Any other relief/o

6. On the date of hearin

respondent/promoter

have been committr:d in

and to plead guilty or not

Reply by the

The respondent has

D.

7.

i.

has contested the present

refund of several

the adjudicating o

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

complainant as;sale nsideration of the said flaLt from the

date of payment till t date of delivery of possession.

or direction which this authority

deems fit arrd p per considering the lacts and

circumstances of the resent complaint.

the authority explainerd to the

e contravention as alleged to

fion to section 11(4)[aJ of the Act

^trtJ .

preliminary objer:tions and

plaint on the following grounds:

That complainant h filed the present connplaint seeking

unts and interest for alleged delay

in delivering posse of the apartment book:ed by the

complainant. ltt is ' submitted t.hat such

complaints are to be decided by the adjudicating officer

e Act read with rule 29 of the Rulesunder section i"J, of

and not by this Hon e authority. The present r:omplaint

is liable to be dismis on this ground alcne. lyloreover,

central statute whic

made thereunder.

r derives his jurisdiction from the

cannot be negated by the rules

Palge 10 of 64
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ii. That the present com laint is based on an erroneous

interpretation of the p isions of the Act as well as an

incorrect understandi g of the terms and conditions of

the buyer's agreemen

evi,dent from the submi

of the present reply. Th

dated 01..04.2013, as shall be

ions made in the following paras

Act cannot be called in to aid in

t the llrovisions of the Act are not

retrospective in The prrovisions of the Act cannot

undo or modify th aLh ?greement duly executed

prior to coming of tlhe Act. That merely because

the Act applies to projects which are registered

with the authority,

derogation and ignora of the provisions of the buyer's

agreement. The lainant cannot claim any relief
I

com

which is not

buyer's agreemen g, without in any manner

ated under the provisions of the

the part of the respondent in

is sullmitted that the interest for

the alleged delay dem ed b'y the complainant is beyond

the scope of the b r's agreement. The complainant

cannot demand any in

contrary to the agreed

parties.

rest or compensation beyond or

rms and conditions between the

Page 11 of64
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iii. That the original a

of the application fo

bearing no GGI\-06-

project vide p

25.01,.2013. The origi

opted for a constru

sale consideration

represented to the

installment on time

iv. That thereafter, the

all,ottee for purchas

buyer's agreement

between the original

question. The origin

the complainant and

rights, entitlement at

complainant frrr a

BB,g7 ,041,.23 /- and

the original all

cornplainant orr

had approached the

the provisional allo

name. The complai

Page 12 of 64
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Mr. Adesh Gupta, in pursuance

n, was allotted an independent unit

802, located on the Bth floor, in the

onal allotment letter dated

allottee consciously and willfully

on linked plan for remittance of the

unit in question and further

ent that they strall remit every

per the payment scherdule. The

3 was executed

ent to sell executecl between

and the complainant. The

ting the aforesaid agreement to sell

ndent requesting it to endorse

ent of the unit in question in his

t had further executed an affidavit

mplainant approactred ttre original

his rights and titl: in the unit in

I allottee acceded to the request of

agreed to transfer and convey his

title in the unit in question to the

luable sale consideratiron of Rs.
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dated 08.04.2013 and an indemnity cum undertaking

dated 08.04.2013 whereby the complainant had

consciously and voluntarily declared and affirmed that he

would be bound by all the terms and conditions of the

provisional allotment in favour of the original allottee. It

was further declared by the complainant that he, having

been substituted in the place of the original allottee in

respect of the provisional allotment of the unit in

question, was not entitled to any compensation for delay,

if any, in delivery of possession of the unit in question or

any rebate under a scheme or otherwise or any other

discount, by whatever name called, from the respondent.

v. That in addition thereto, the complainant has executed an

inclemnity cum undertaking dated 02.03.201-9 whereby

the complainant had declared and acknowledged that he

hars no ownership right, title or interest in any other part

of the project except in the unit area of the unit in

question. Moreover, the complainant has admitted his

obligation to discharge his HVAT liability thereunder.

vi. That the respondent had offered possession of the unit in

question through letter of offer of possession dated

1,1,.12.2018 to the complainant after receipt of occupation

certificate dated 05.1,2.201.8. The respondent had

Page 13 of 64
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requested the co

mentioned in the sai

unit in question. Ho

forward to obtain po

submitted that the

funds at the relevan

and maliciously ch

by the responde

possession of the

funther withheld th

respondent. That

complainant as well

entirely deterrnined

vii.

buyer's agreernent

the parties thereto

ThLat furthermore,

agreement, in the

of installments as

incorporated in

delivery of possessi

submitted that the

remittance of the

further failed to obta

Page 14 of 64
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plainant to remit the amounts

letter and obtain possession of the

r, the complainant didl not come

ion of the unit in question. It is

mplainant did not have adequate

time. The complainant consciously

ore the aforesaid letter issued

refrained from obtaining

:h continues to b,e binding upon

h full force and effect.

nit in question. The complainant

amounts due and payable to the

the rights and obligations of

as respondent are completely and

the covenants incorpor;rted in the

per clause 1a[b)[v]t of the buyer's

of any default or delay in payment

per the schedule of payments

buyer's agreement, the time for

n shall also stand extended. It is

mplainant has defaulted in timely

ents to the respondent and has

n possession of the unit in question
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on time. Therefore, the date of delivery option is not liable

to determine the matter sought to be done by the

cornplainant. Clause 16 of the buyer's agreement further

provides that compensation for any dela1, in delivery of

possession shall only be given to such allottees who are

not in default of their obligations envisaged under the

agreement and who have not defaulted in payment of

installments. Complainant, having defaulted in payment

of installments, is thus not entitled to any compensation

or any amount towards interest under the buyer's

agreement. The complainant by way of present complaint

is demanding interest for alleged delay in delivery of

possession. The interest is compensatory in nature and

cannot be granted in derogation and ignorance of the

provisions of the buyer's agreement.

viii. That despite there being a number of defaulters in the

project, the respondent itself infused funds into the

project and has diligently developed the project in

question. The respondent had applied for occupation

certificate on 1.3.04.201.8. Occupation certificate was

thereafter issued in favour of the respondent vide memo

bearing no. ZP-835lAD(RA) /2018/33193 dated

05.1.2.2018. It is pertinent to note that once an application

Page 15 of64
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for grant of tion certificate is subrnitted for

approval in the ce of the concerned statutory

authority, the respo ent ceases to have any control over

the same. The gra t of sanction of the occupation

certificate is the p

authority over whi

tive of the concerned statutory

the respondent cannot exercise any

influence. As far as ndent is concerned, it has

diligently and since ued the matter with the

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

concerned statuto

occupation certifi

to the respondent i

case. Therefore, the

computation of

implem

pleted and the respondent has

already offered ion of the unit in question to the

complainant. Furthe ore, the project of the respondent

has been registered

r39 /2017 /2294 da

der the Act vide metmo no. HRERA-

05.12.2017. The respondent had

of the registration and ttre validity

authority for obtaining of the

No fault or lapse ca.n be attributed

the facts and circurnstances of the

rne period utilised Lry ther statutory

That the constructi

question stands co

authority to

re:;pondent is n

occupation certificate to the

ily required to be excluded from

e time period utilised for

elopment of the project.

of the project/allotted unit in

applied for extensi

Page 16 of 64
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of registration certi te was extended till 31.12.2019.

However, since the dent has delivered possession

That the complainant obtained possession of the unit

in question and a unit over letter dated 09.04.2019

had been executed by

that prior to executi

of the units comprised

the registration of th

thereafter.

measurements, locatio

the unit in question. Th

hirnself with all the asp

buyer's agreement

complainant has ex

the relevant part of the project,

same has not been extended

the complainant. It is submitted

of the unit handover letter, the

in the allotment letter/

himself regarding the

, dime,nsion, development etc. of

complainant only after satisfying

including shape, size, location

etc. of the unit in q on, executed the unit handover

letter stating that all liabilities and obligations of

res;pondent as en

od satisfied. Furthermore, the

ted a conveyance deed dated

1,5.04.2019. Theref, , the transaction between the

complainant and the ndent has been concluded in

April 2019 and no rig t or liability can be asserted by

plainant against the other. The

complainant had sz

respondent or the co

PageLT of64
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present complaint is nothing but a gross misuse of

process of law.

xi. That the buyer's nt is needed to be considered as

a whole in order to fully appreciate and determine the

respective rights and liabilities of the parties thereto. The

clauses of the buyer's agreement cannot be read and

interpreted in i and in derogation of other

provisions of the bl ent. That the nature of

thr: rights and obli that flow from thre buyer's

agreement, a d buyer can never be treated

on the same footing. A developer is tasked with

conceptualization, development, construction of the

entire project,

sanctions,

ensuring statul[ory compliances, collectinpJ amounts from

obligations cast upon the allottee are far lesrs onerous

mainly being payment of installments on time which too

in this case have been delayed time and again.'lherefore,

entitlement of the developer cannot be constr,ued to be

prejudicial to the complainant in the facts and

circumstances of the case. That all the amounts

demanded from the complainant by the respondent in the

ining of various permissions,

etc. from various authorities,

Page 18 of 64
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xii.

offer of possession ha

with the terms and co

agreement. In any case,

demands of the respon

am.ounts to the respon

That the respondent

charged twice from

denied that the sale

The sale considera

applicable taxes,

interest on delayed pa

21, of the buyer's agree

pay maintenance

maintenance charges

be decided by the

its discretion. Insofar

and denied that any di

respondent is not enti

over the fixed deposi

towards VAT liabili

complainant under the

liability it is finally d

the VAT liability, an

Page 19 of64
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been demanded in accordance

itions incorporated in the buyer's

the complainant had accepted the

nt and has already remitted the

ent.

ied that IFMS amount has been

complainant. [t is wrong and

tion has been increased.

n amount does not include

duty, registration charges and

ents. In accordance with clause

ent, the complainant is bound to

charges, including advance

a period of one year or as may

ent/the maintenance agency at

HVAT is concerned, it is wrong

n is liable to be given to the

to demand the lien marked

furnished by the complainant

which is payable by the

uyer's agreement. Once the VAT

rmined, after payment towards

excess amount shall be duly
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refunded to the complainant and any shortfall shall be

accordingly demanded from the complainant, as the case

may be. That the

levies, fees that

lainant is liable to payr all taxes,

applicable upon the apartment

booked by the comp t as per clause 3 of the buyer's

agreement. It is absolutely wrong and emphatically

denied that the respondent has adopted any illegal,

arbitrary, unilateral or unfair trade prarctice, That the

accordance with the buyer's agreement.

xiii. That several all

the said project.

including the complarinant has

when the proposed

defaulted in timely remittance of payment of installments

which was an es crucial and an indiispensable

requirement

I a l. rallottees default in their payments as per schedule agreed

upon, the failure has a cascading effect on the operations

and the cost for proper execution of the project increases

exponentially whereas enormous business losses befall

upon the respondent. The respondent, despite default of

several allottees, has diligently and earnestly pursued the

Page 20 of64
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development of the project in question and has

constructed the project in question as expeditiously as

possible. Therefore, there is no default or lapse on the

part of the respondent and there in no equity in favour of

the complainant. It is evident from the entire sequence of

events, that no illegality can be attributed to the

respondent. Based on the above submissions, the

respondent asserted that the present complaint deserves

to be dismissed at the very threshold.

Written arguments by the complainant

Ttre cornplainant has filed written arguments on 09.04.2021"

Ttre complainant submitted that the respondent offered the

possession on 11.12.201,8 with stringent condition to pay

certain amounts which are never be a part of agreement and

respondent did not receive the completion certificate of

various other towers of the project and as on t1.1,2.20L8

project was delayed by approx. 2 years. At the time of offer of

possession builder did not adjust the penalty for delay

possession. In case of delay payment, builder charged the

pe,nalty @24o/o per annum and for delay in possession

committed to give the Rs. 7 .5 /- sq. ft. only, this is illegal,

arbitrary, unilateral and discriminatory and above all,

respondent did not even adjust a single penny on account of

Page 2l of 64
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delay in possession even

did not even allow co

"Gurgaon Greens" before

respondent along with

demanded two-year ad

complainant which was

agreement and respon

of Rs. 2,73,1.50/- in pr

which are also an unfi

compelled complainan

undertaking for taking

unilateral clause 15 (b)

said indemnity-cum-u

the part of the complai

indemnity-cum-und

order to obtain the del

of flat.

That in view of the ratio c

Court in Wg. Cdr. Arifur

and others vs. DLF So

as BEGUR OMR Ho

R.C.R.(Civil) 544, it was

9.

their right to claim in

Page22 of 64
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fter a delay of 2 years. Respondent

plainant to visit the property at

earing the final demand raised by

e offer of possession. Rr:spondent

ance maintenance charges from

never agreed under the buyer's

also demanded a lien marked FD

xt of future liability, against HVAT

one-sided buyer's agreement. The

rtaking was not a voluntrary act on

ant, rather, he has to furnish this

under duress and coercion in

of Iegal, and physical possession

law laid down by the hon'ble Apex

Rahman Khan and Aleya Sultana

Homes Pvt. Ltd. (now known

Pvt. Ltd.) and others 2020(3)

eld that the allottees will not lose

for delayed possession merely on
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F.

11.

the ground that the con

executed. The execution

extinguish the cause of acti

thr: complainant-allottee

possession.

10. Copies of all the relevant

pl:rced on the record. Thei

Hence, the complaint can t

undisputed documents.

fu;risdiction of the au

The preliminary objectio

regarding jurisdiction of the

complaint stands rejected.

territorial as well as

thr: present complaint

1,2.

F.I Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. L/

issued by Town and Cou

thr: jurisdiction of Real

shall be entire Gurugram D

situated in Gurugram. In

question is situated within

Page 23 of 64
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authenticity is
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nce deed had already been

f the conveyance deed cannot

n which had already accrued to

ue to delay in delivery of

decided on the

been filed and

not in dispute.

, basis of these

s raised by the respondent

authority to entertain the present

e authority observed that it has

matter jurisdiction to adjudicate

reasons given below.

2 /201,7 -ITCP dated 1,4.1,2.2017

Planning Department, Haryana

Regulatory Authority, G u rugram

strict for all purpose with offices

e present case, the project in

the planning area of Gurugram
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F.ll Subiect-matter iu iction

plete jurisdiction to decide the

-compliance of obligations by the

13. The authority has co

complaint regarding no

promoter as per provisi ns of section Lt(4)(a) of the Act

District, therefore this

jurisdiction to deal with

leaving aside compens

adjudicating officer if p

Complaint No. 352,7 of 2020

uthority has complete territorial

e present complaint.

on which is to be decided by the

by the complainants at a later

at the authority

stage.

G. Findings on the

the Act
1,4. One of the contentio

G.I Obiection regard

is deprived of the jurisd

or rights of the parties i

agreement executed be

on to go into the interpretation of,

-se in accordance with the buyer's

ren the parties and no agreement for

he provisions of the Act or the saidsale as referred to under

rules has been inter se parties. T'he respondent

further submitted that '

retrospective in nature a

provisions of the Ar:t are not

d the provisions of the r\ct cannot

undo or modify the of buyer's agreement dul,7 executed

prior to coming into e of the Act. The authority is of the

provides, nor can be so construed,view that the Act nowhe

Pztge 24 of 64
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that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming

into force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules

and agreement have to be read and interpreted harmoniously,

However, if the Act has provided for dealing with certain

spr-cific provisions/situation in a specific/particular manner,

then that situation will be dealt with in accordance with the

Act and the rules after the date of coming into force of the Act

?hd the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made between the buyers and

sellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landmark

juclgment of hon'ble Bombay High Court in Neelkamal

Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. Vs. IIOI and others. (C.W.P 2737

of ,2077) which provides as under:

"179. Under the provisions of Section 78, the delay in handing
over the possession would be counted from the date
mentioned in the agreetment for sale entered into by the
promoter and the allottee prior to its registration under
RERA. Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is
given a facility to revise the date of completion of project
and declare the same under Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat
purchaser and the promoter.,.."

122. We have already discussed that above stated provisions of
the RERA are not retrospective in nature. They may to
some extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect but then on that ground the validity of the
provisions of RERA cannot be challenged. The Parliament
is competent enough to legislate law having retrospective
or retroactive effect. A law can be even framed to affect
subsisting / existing contractual rights bebueen the
parties in the larger public interest. We do not have any
doubt in our mind that the RERA has been framed in the
larger public interest after a thorough study and

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020
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15.

16.

Complaint No. 35217 of 2020

discussion mode the highest level by the St,anding
submit'ted itsCommittee and Committee, which

detailed reports."

Also, in appeal no. l-73 o 201,9 titled as Magic: Eye Developer

Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Ishwer Si, Dahiya dated 17.12.201.9, the

Haryana Real Estate llate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in our aforesaid discussion, we' are of
the considered ion that the provisions ctf the Act are
quasi retroactive extent in operation and will be

Hence in
case of delay in 'delivery of possesst'on as ,oer the
terms and condi s of the agreement for sale the
allottee shall to the interest/alelayed
possession on the reasonable rate of interest as

agreementfor sale

Further, it is noted r

been executed in the

allottee to negotiate a

of the rules and one sided, unfair and
of compensation mentioned in the
liable to be ignored."

)sanct save and except for the

r abrogated by the Act itself.

yer agreements have

provided in Rule 1

unreasonzble rat

er that there is no scope left to the

of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable
I

under various heads shal be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the buyer's agreement subject to the

condition that the same are in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in

Pitge 26 of 64
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contravention of the Act and are not unreasonable or

exorbitlrnt in nature.

G.ll Obiection regarding exclusion of time taken by the
cornpetent authority in processing the application and
issuance of occupation certificate

1'7. As far as contention of the respondent with respect to the

exclusicln of time taken by the competent authority in

processing the application and issuance of occupation

certificate is concerned, the authority observed that the

respondent had applied for grant of occupation certificate on

1,3.04.201,8 and thereafter vide memo no. ZP-835-

AD(RA)/2018 /33193 dated 05.1.2.20t8, the occupation

certificzrte has been granted by the competent authority under

thr: prevailing law. The authority cannot be a silent spectator

to the deficiency in the application submitted by the promoter

for issuance of occupancy certificate. It is evident from the

occupation certificate dated 05.1,'2.2018 that an incomplete

application for grant of OC was applied on 13.04.2018 as fire

NOC from the competent authority was granted only on

21.11.2018 which is subsequent to the filing of application for

occupation certificate. Also, the Chief Engineer-1, HSVP,

Panchkula has submitted his requisite report in respect of the

said project on 11.10.2018. The District Town Planner,

Gurugram and Senior Town Planner, Gurugram has submitted

PageZ7 of 64
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requisite report about this project on 31.10.;2018 and

02.1,1,.201-B respectively. As such, the application submitted on

13.04.2018 was incomplete and an incomplete apprlication is

no apptrication in the eyes of law.

18. The application for issuance of occupancy certificarte shall be

moved in the prescribed forms and accompanied by the

documr:nts mentioned in sub-code 4.10.1, of the Haryana

Building Code, 201,7. As per sub-code 4.L0.4 of the said Code,

after rerceipt of application for grant of occupation r:ertificate,

the connpetent authority shall communicate in writing within

60 dayrs, its decision for grant/ refusal of such perntission for

occupation of the br.rilding in Form BR-VII. In the present case,

the respondent has completed its application for occupation

certificate only on 21,.1,1,.2018 and cohseQUr:ntly the

concerned authority has granted occupationr cert.ificate on

05.12.2018. Therefbre, in view of the deficiency in the said

application dated 13.04.2018 and aforesaid reasons, no delay

in granting occupation certificate can be attributed to the

concerned statutory authority.

G.lll whether a subsequent allottee who had exrecuted an
indemnity cum. undertakingwith waiver cllause is entitled
to claim delay possession charges.

19. The res;pondent submitted that complainant in qur:stion is a

subsequent allottee and complainant had executed an affidavit

PaLge 28 of 64
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dated 08.04.2013 and an i mnity cum undertaking dated

08.04.2013 whereby rhe mplainant had consciously and

voluntarily declared and med that he would be bound by

of the provisional allotment in

farr'our of the original all It was further declared by the

cornplainant that he, havin been substituted in the place of

the original allottee in of the provisional allotment of

the unit in question, was n entitle,d to any compensation for

delay. Therefore, the com lainant is not entitled to any

the above contentions raised by

the: promoter/developer, t is worthwhile to examine

folllowing four sub-issues:

(i) Whether subsequent is also allottee as per provisions

of the Act?

(ii) Whether the subseque allottee is entitled to delayed

ue date of handing over possessionpos session charges w.e.f.

or w.e,f. the date of nomi on letter/endorsement (i.e. date

on'rvhich he became; )?

(iii) Whether delay posses charges are in the nature of

of the promoter other thanstatutory legal obligati

Colxrpe osation?

(iv) Whether indemnity-cum-

the time of transfer of uni

dertaking with waiver clause at

is arbitrary and whether statutory

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

all the terms and conditio
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Whether subsequ

provisions of the

20. The

means the subsequent a

relief as that of the ori

allottee as provided in th

21,. Accordingly, following

(a) Oniginal allottee: A

building, as the case I

(b) Allottees after su

Complaint No. 35117 of 2020

term "allottee" as d ned in the Act also includes and

ttee, hence is entitled to the same

ral allottee. The definition of the

uced as under:

"2 In this Act, unless text otherwise requires-

rights can be waived

undertaking?

(d) "allottee"
the person
the case

freehold or
the p

as freehold or lease

promoter.

f by such one sided and unreasonable

through
include a

acquires the said allotment
transfer or otherwise but does not

building, as

n to whom such plot, apartment or
case may be, is given on rent".

as per this definition:

t allottee is also an allottee as per

to a real estate project, means
t plot, apartment or building, as
been allotted, sold (whether as

to whom a plot, apartment or

has.been allbtted, sold (whether

ld) or otherwise transferred by the

uent transfer from the original

allottee: A person w o acquires the said allotmelnt through

sale, transfer or othe . However, an allottee would not be

a person to whom an

rent.

plot, apartment or building is given on

Page 30 of64
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22. From a bare perusal of

traLnsferee of an apartment,

any mode is an allottee.

sale; (iii) transfer; (iv) as

exr:hange of development

m€rans. It can be safely r

that no difference has

and the subsequent allottee

or building, as the

subsequent allottee enters

allottee for all intents and p

all the terms and condi

agreement including the ri

allottee. Thus, as soon a

will become the allo

allottee" shall only remain

promotelr. Therefore, the

difl'erenr:e between the al

23. Reliance is placed on the jud

consumer complaint no. 3

Bh:rrdwaj Vs. M/s CHD

it rn,as helld as under:

Page 31 of 64
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definition, it is clear that the

lot or building who acquires it by

s may include (i) allotment; (ii)

onsideration of services; [v) by

ts; or [vi) by any other similar

ed to the only logical conclusion

between the original allottee

nd once the unit, plot, apartment

r be, has been re-allotted in the

urchaser by the promoter, the

r identification

into the shoes of the original

rposes and he shall be bound by

ns contained in the buyer's

ts and liabilities of the original

unit is re-allotted in his name, he

re "subsequent

for use by the

uthority does not draw any

and subsequent allottee per se.

ent dated 26.11.2019 passed in

75 of 201.7 titled as Rainish

ers Ltd. by NCDRC wherein
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Complainants are
resale offlat does

and the endorsernent

synonymously with t

subsequent allottee at

the rights as well, as obl

viz the same terms and

entered into by the origi

is concerned, in view, hoving issued the Re-allotment
letters on transfer the allotted Unit and endor:;ing the

Agreement in favour of theApartment
Complainants, rs plea does not hold any

The authority concurs

dated 26.11.2019 in Bhardwai vs. M/s CHD

Developers Ltd. (supra) bserves that it is irrespective of

the status of the allottee it is original or srubsequent,

s the consideration for a unit

e developer on the transfer

Complaint No. 35117 of 2020

"75. So far as the issue raised by the Opposite Party t:hat the
the original allottees of the.,flat and
come within the purview of tihis Act,

th the Hon'ble NCDRC's decision

documents clearly impl

as an allottee.

Therefore, taking the a e facts into account, the authority is

of the view that the allottee has been used

his acceptance of the cclmplainant

term allottee in the Act" The

time of buying a unit/pl:t takes on

cns of the original allottee vis-a-

nditions of the buyer's agreement

I allottee. Moreover, the amount if

any paid by the subseq ent or original allottee is adjusted

against the unit in q ion and not against any individual.

Furthermore, the nam of the complainant/subsequent

ed on the same builder buyer'sallotter: has been endo

P,age3? of 64
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agreement which was executed between the original allottee

and the promoter. Therefore, the rights and obligation of the

subsequent allottee and the promoter will also be governed by

the said buyer's agreement.

ii. whether the subsequent allottee is entitled to delayed
possession charges w.e.f. due date of handing over
possession or w.e.f. the date of nomination letter (i.e. date
on'which he became allottee)?

26. The respondent/promoter contended that the subsequent

allottee shall not be entitled to any compensation/delayed

possess;ion charges since at the time of the execution of

transfer documents/agreement for sale, he was well aware of

ther due date of possession and has knowingly waived off his

right to claim any compensation for delay in handing over

possession or any rebate under a scheme or otherwise or any

othLer discount. The respondt:nt/ promoter had spoken about

the disentitlement of compensiltion/delayed possession

cherrges to the subsequent allottee who had clear knowledge

of the fact w.r.t. the due date of possession and whether the

project was already delayed. But despite that he entered into

the agreement for sell and/or indemnity-cum-undertaking

knowingly waiving off his right of compensation, During the

courrse of proceedings, the respondent/promoter has placed

reliance on the case titled as HUDA Vs. Raje Ram (2008)

wherein it has been held by the Apex Court that the
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subsecluent allottees cannot be treated at par rtrith the original

allottees. Further, the respondent placed reliance on the

judgm,ent of Wg. Cdr. Arifur Rahman Khan and Aleya

Sultana and Ors. V. DLF Southern Homes Pvt. Ltd. (now

Known as BEGUR OMR Homes Pvt. Ltd.) and Ors. (Civit

appeal no. 6239 of 2019) dated 24.08.2,0110, wherein the

Apex Court had rejected the contention of the appellants that

the subsequent transfere.t irn step into the shoes of the

original buyer for the purpose of seeking compensation for

delay in handing over possession.

27. The above referred cases cited by the respondent are no

longer being relied upon by the authority as in the necent case

titled as M/s Laureate Buildwell PvL Ltd. Vs. Charanjeet

Singh, civil appeal no. 7042 of 2019 dated 22.0i7.2027, the

Apex Court has held that relief of interest on refund,

enunciated by the decision in Raje Ram [supra) which was

applierd in Wg. Connmander Arifur Rehman (supraJr cannot be

considered good law and has held that the srubsequent

purchaser/responrient had stepped into the shoes of the

original allottee, arnd intimated Laureate [builder) about this

fact in April 2016,, the interest of justice dremand that the

interes;t at least fro,m that date should be granted, in favour of
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the respondent. The relevant paras of the saicl judgment are

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

would be in accordance

law.. The nature and ex of relief, to which a subsequent
purchaser can be entitled to, ld be fact dependent. However,
it cannot be said that a su uent purchaser who steps into the
shoes of an original al of a housing project in which the
builder has not honoured commitment to deliver the flat
within a stipulated time, expect any - even reasonable
time, for the the builder's obligation. Such a
conclusion would be that there may be a large
nuntber- possibly thousa of flat buyers, waiting for their
promised flats or they surely would be entitled to all
reliefs under the Act. cose, a purchaser who no doubt

belongs to the same class. Further,enters the picture later
the purchqser ogrees to
expectation that delivery of

the jlot with a reasonable

within the bounds of the del timeline that he has knowledge
flat. Therefore, in the event theof, at the time of purchase

purchaser claims refund, on n assessment that he too can (like
the original allottee) no wait, and face intolerable
burdens, the equities would have to be moulded. It would no
doubt be fair to assume that purchaser had knowledge of the
delay. However, to attribute knowledge that such delay would
continue indefinitely, based
not be justified. The equitie
prolterly be moulded by
amount' with interest @
b uild er a cqui red knowl edg e
32. In the present cese,

n an a priori assumption, would
ln the opinion of this court, cen

refund of the principal
per annum from the date the

the transfer, or ecknowledged it.
ere is material on the record

suggestive of the circu that even os on the date of
presentation of the present ppeal, the occupancy certificate
was not forthcoming.

The
directions of the NCDRC cre
terms."

ngly modified in the above
...... (Emphasis su pplied)
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In the present case, the

been acknowledged as

nomination letter da

observe that the pro

allotment in favour of

the installments paid by

the name of the subs

were payable/due as pe

have also perused the bu

entered into

Complaint No. 35,27 of 2020

mplainant/subsequent allottee had

allottee by the respondent vide

22.04.20L3. The authority has

has confirmed the transfer of

uent allottee fcomplerinant) and

e original allottee were adjusted in

and the next irrstallments

allotment lettr:r. Also, we

ment which was originally

original allottee and the promoter.

ent has been endorsed in favour of

rmplainant. AII the terms; of buyer's

29. Though the promi

ffie, so it is quite clear that the

ped into the shoe,s of the original

of 2 years 7 months approx. If these

consideration, the cornplainant/

agreed to buy the unit in question

the respondent/promoter would

uyer's agreement and would deliver

agreernent remain the

subsecluent allottee has

allottee.

construction of the tor,r

the said date and it wa

t1.L2.2018 i.e. after dela

facts are taken into

subsequent allottee had

with the expectation th

abide by the terms of the

in question was not cornpleted by

offered by the respondent only on
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the subject unit by the said due date. At this juncture, the

subsequent purchaser cannot be expected to have knowledge,

by'any stretch of imagination, that the project ,will be delayed,

and thr: possession would not be handed over within the

stipulated period. so, the authority is of the vierw that in cases

where the subsequent allottee has stepped into the shoes of

original allottee before the due date of handing over

possession, the delayed possession charges shall be granted

w.e.f. due date of handing over possession. In the present

complaint, the respondent had acknowledged the complainant

as an allottee before the expiry of due date of handing over

possession, therefore, the complainant is entitled for delay

possession charges w.e.f. due date of handing over possession

as per tkre buyer's agreement.

iii. whether delay possession charges are in the nature of
statutory legal obligation of the promoter other than
cornpensation?

30. It is imprortant to understand that the Act has clearly provided

interest and compensation as separate entitlement/right

whrich the allottee can claim. An allottee is entitled to claim

compensation under sections 1,2, 1.4, L8 and section 19, to be

der:ided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and the

quiantum of compensation shall be adjudged by the

adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors
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compensation is to be

may be expressed eit

deposited amount after

compernsation expressed

Here, the interest is p

involverd. Accordingly,

the interest payable at

possession.
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mentioned in secti on72. The interest is payable to tlhe allottee

by the promoter in case where there is refund or payment of

delay possession charges i.e., interest at the prescribed rate for

every month of delay. The interest to be paid to the allottee is

fixed and as prescribed in the rules which an allottee is legally

entitled to get and the promoter is obligated to pay. The

by the adjudicating officer and

sum or as intere:st on the

f compensartion. This

: needs to be disttinguished

with the interest at the pres(

promoter to the allottee in case

posses:sion or interest at tne

payable by the

handing over of

payable by the

allottee to the promoter in case of default in due payments.

red, and no adjudication is

made between

under ser:tion 1B or

19 and adjudgment of compensation under sections 12, L4, LB

and section l-9. The compensation shall mean an anlount paid

to the flat purchasers who have suffered agony and

harassment, as a result of the default of the developer

including but not limited to delay in handing oli/er of the

on has to ber
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31. In addition, the quantum

be subject to the extent

he,/5hs shall be

rernedy refund of

compensation in the rna

ii. In the

the handing over of the

as may be prescribed.

fixed as per rule 15

of the rules which shall be State Bank of India's highest

maLrginal cost of lending +20/0. However, for adjudging

cornpensation or interest un er sections 12,14,1,8 and section

19, the adjudicating officer h to take into account the various

factors as provided under n72 of the Act.

iv. Whetherindemnity-cu -undertaking with waiver clause
f unit is arbitrary and whether

loss and injury suffered by the

negligence of the opposite and is not a definitive term. It

may be in the form of in t or punitive in nature. However

between the interest payable forthe Act clearly differentia

derlayecl possession ch and compensation. Section 1B of

the Act provides for remedies which are as

urrder:

i. In the event, the allo to withdraw from the project,

without prejudice to any other

nt paid along with interest at such

rate as may be in this behalf including

Complaint No. 3527 of ZO20

mpensation to be awarded shall

project, he

every month

er as ded under this AcU

inteund 6-.o withdraw from the

the promoter interest for

at the time of transfer

Page 39 of64
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statutory rights can be waived of by such one sided and
unreasonable undertaking?

33. The authority further is unable to gather any reason or has not

been e;<posed to any reasonable justification as to vrhy a need

arose for the complainant to sign any such alfidavit or

indemnity-cum-undertaking and as to why tlhe complainant

had agreed to surrender his legal rights whichL werr3 available

or had accrued in favour of the original allottee. In the instant

matter in dispute, it is not the case of the respondent that the

re-allotment of the unit was made in the narne of the

subsequent purchaser after the expiry of the due date of

delivery of possession of the unit. Thus, so far as the due date

of delirrery of posserssion had not come yet and before that the

unit had been re-allotted in the name of the subsequent

allottee, the subsequent-allottee will be bound by all the terms

and conditions of the buyer's agreement including the rights

and liabilities. Thus, no sane person would ever execute such

an affidavit or indemnity-cum-undertaking unless; and until

some arduous and/or compelling conditions are put before

him with a condition that unless and until, thesre arduous

and/or compelling conditions are performed by him, he will

not be given any relief and he is thus left with no other option

but to obey these conditions. Exactly same situation has been

demonLstratively happened here, whr:n the
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complainant/subsequent-allottee has been aslked to give the

aflidavit or indemnity-cum-undertaking in question before

transferring the unit in his name otherwise such transfer may

not be allowed by the promoter. Such an undertaking/

inrlemnity bond given by a person thereby giving up his

valuable rights must be shown to have been executed in a free

atmosphere and should not give rise to any suspicion. No

relliance can be placed on any such affidavit/ indemnity-cum-

undertaking and the same is liable to be discarded and ignored

in its totality. Therefore, this authority does not place reliance

on the said affidavit/indemnity cum undertaking. To fortify

this view, w€ place reliance on the order dated 03.01,.2020

passed by hon'ble NCDRC in case titled as Capital Greens Flat

Buyer Association and Ors. Vs. DLF Universal Ltd.,

Consumer case no. 351 of ?,OLS, wherein it was held that the

exrecution of indemnity-cunr-undertaking would defeat the

provisions of section 23 and 28 of the Indian Contract Act,

lB72 and therefore, would be against public policy, besides

being an unfair trade practice. The relevant portion of the said

juclgment is reproduced herein below:

" I n cl e m n itlt - c u m - u n d e rta ki ng

30. The developer, while offering possession of the allotted
flats insisted upon execution of the indemnity-cum-
undertaking before itw,ould give possession of the allotted
flats to the concerned allottee.

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020
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Clause 13 of the said indemnity-cum-undet"taking
required the allottee to confirm and acknow'ledge that by
accepting the offer of possession, he would hctve no,further
demands/claims against the company of any nature,
whatsoever, It is an admitted position that the execution
of the unclertaking in the format prescribed by the
developer was a pre- requisite condition, fo,r the clelivery
of the possession. The opposite party, in my ctpinion, could
not have insisted upon clause 13 of the Intlemnity-cum-
undertaking. The obvious pur(tose behind sutch an
undertakinll was to deter the allottee fron,, making any
claim against the developer, including the clctim on
account of the delay ln delivery of possession and the claim
on account of any latent defect which the allctttee ntay find
in the apartment. The execution of such an undet"taking
would defeat the provisions of Section 23 ttnd 2El of the
Indian Contract Act, 7872 and therefore would be against
public polic.y, besides being an unfair trode practice. Any
delay solely on account of the allottee not e:<ecuting such
an undertaking would be attributable to the de,veloper
and would entitle the allottee to compensation .for the
period the possesslon rs delayed solely on account of his
having nat executed the said undertaking-cum-
indemnitlt."

34. The said judgment of NCDRC was also upheld by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court vide its judgement dated 1.4.12.2020 passed in

civil altpeal nos. 3864-3889 of 202A agains;t ther order of

NCDRC

35. Hon'bk: Supreme court and various High courts in a plethora

of judgments have held that the terms of a contract shall not

be binding if it is shown that the same were one sided and

unfair and the person signing did not have any other option

but to sign the sarrre. Reference can also be placed on the

directions rendered by the Hon'ble Apex court in civil appeal

no. 12238 of 201,8 titled as pioneer Urban Land and

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020
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Inrfrastructure Limited vs. Govindan Raghavan fdecided on

02',.04.2019) as well as by the Hon'bre Bombay High court in

the Neelkamal Realtors suburban pvt. ttd. [supra). A

similar view has also been taken by the Ape>r court in IREO

Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. vs. Abhishek Khanna & ors.

(supra) as under:

".........that the incorporation of such one-sided and
unreasonable clauses in the Apartment Buyer,s Agreement
constitutes an unfair trade practice under section z(1)(r) of the
consumer Protection Act Even under the 1986 Act, the powers
of t:he consumer fora were in no manner constrained to declare
a contractual term as unfair or one-sided os an incident of the
power to discontinue unfair or restrictive trade practices. An
"unfair contract" has been deftned under the 2019 Act, and
po\uers have been conferred on the state consumer Fora and the
National commission to declare contractual terms which are
unJair, as null and void. Ihis rs a stotutory recognition of a
power which was implicit under the 1986 Act.

In view of the above, we hold that the Developer cennot compel
the apartment buyers to be bound by the one-sided contractuar
tertms contained in the Apartment Buyer's Agreement."

36. ThLe same analogy can easily be applied in the case of execution

of an affidavit or indemnity-cum-undertaking which got

executed from the subsequent-allottee before getting the unit

transferred in his name in the record of the promoter as an

allottee in place of the original allottee.

37. The authority may deal with this point from yet another

aspect. By executing an affidavit/undertaking, the

complainant/subsequent allottee cuts his hands from claiming

delay possession charges in case there occurs any delay in
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giving possession of the uirit beyond the stipulated time or the

due date of possession. But the question which arises before

the authority is that what does allottee got in return from the

promoter by giving such a mischievous and unprecedented

undertaking. However, the answer would be "nothing". If it is

So, thr:n why did the complainant executed such an

affidavit/undertaking is beyond the comprehension and

understanding of this authority.

38. The authority holds that irrespective of the execul[ion of the

affi davit/un d ertaki n g by th e complai nant/s ub :; equent all ottee

at the time of transfer of his name as an allottee in p,l2ss of the

origina.l allottee in the record of the promoter does not

disentitle him from claiming the delay possession charges in

case there occurs any delay in delivering the possession of the

unit beyond the due date of delivery of possession as; promised

even alter executing an indemnity-cum-undertakinl3.

G.lV Whether signing of unit hand over letterr or indemnity-
cum-undertaking at the time of possessircn extinguishes
the right of the allottee to claim delay possession charges.

39. The rerspondent is; contending that at the time of taking

possession of the apartment vide unit hand o'yer letter dated

09.04.i1,019, the complainant had certified hirnself to be fully

satisfierd with regard to ttre measurements, location, direction,

developments et cetera of the unit and also adnnitted and
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acknor,r,ledge that he does not have any claim of any nature

whatsoever against the respondent and that upon acceptance

of possession, the liabilities and obligations of the respondent

as enurnerated in the allotment letter/buyer's agreement,

stand fully satisfied. The relevant para of the unit handover

letter relied upon reads as under:

"The Allottee, hereby, certifies that he / she has taken over the
peaceful and vacant physical possession of the aforesaid unit
after fully satisfying himself / herself with regard to rrs
meosurements, location, dintension and development etc. and
hereafter the Allottee has no claim of any noture whatsoever
against the Company with regard to the size, dimension, erea,
loctttion and legal stotus af the aforesaid Home.

Upctn acceptance of possession, the liabilities and obligations of
the compony as enumeraced in the allotment retter/Agreement
executed in favour of the Allottee stand satisfied.,,

40. At times, the allottee is asked to give the indemnity-cum-

undertaking before taking possession. The allottee has waited

for long for his cherished dream home and now when it is

rezrdy for possession, he either has to sign the indemnity-cum-

unrcertaking and take possession or to keep struggling with the

promoter if indemnity-cum-undertaking is not signed by him.

Such an undertaking/ indemnity bond given by a person

the:reby giving up his valuable rights must be shown to have

been executed in a free atmosphere and should not give rise to

?n1r 5u5trricion. If a slightest of doubt arises in the mind of the

adjudicator that such an Jgreement was not executed in an
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atmosphere free ol'doubts and suspicions, ther same would be

deemed to be against putrlic policy and would. also amount to

unfair trade practices. No reliance can be placed on any such

indemnity-cum-undertaking and the same is liable to be

discarrled and ignored in its totality. Therefore, this authority

does not place reliance on such indemnity-cum-undertaking.

To forr:ify this view', the authority place reliance on the NCDRC

order dated 03.01.2020 in case titled as Capital Greens Flat

Buyer Association and Ors. Vs. DLF [Jniverrsal Ltd.,

Consumer case no. 351 of ZOLS,wherein it vras held that the

execution of inde,mnity-cum-undertaking wr:uld defeat the

provisions of sections 23 and 28 of the Indian Contract Act,

1,872 and therefore would be against public polir:y, besides

being an unfair trarle practice. The relevant portion of the said

judgm,snt is reproduced herein below.

" I n d emnigt - cum - un d e rta ki ng

3(t. The develoyter, while offering possessron of the allotted
Jlats insisted upon execution of the indemnity-cum-
undertakin,g before itwould give possession of the,allotted
Jlats to the concerned allottee.

Clause 13 of the said indemnity-cum-undertaking
required the allottee to confirm and acknoutledge that by
accepting the ctffer of possession, he would hove no further
demands/claims ttgainst the company oJ- any nature,
whotsoever. It is an admitted position that the execution
of the undertaking in the format prescribed by the
developer \yas a pre- requisite condition, for the delivery
of the posserssion. T-he opposite party, in my opinio,n, could
not have insisted upon clause 13 of the lndemni,ty-cum-

Complaint No. 35127 of 2020
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undertaking. The obvious purpose behind such en
undertaking was to deter the ailottee from making any
claim against the developer, incruding the ctaim o-n
account of the delay in delivery of possessiofi okd the claim
on account of any latent defect which the allottee may find
in the apartment. The execution of such an underiaking
would defeat the provisions tf Section 23 ,nd 28 of the
Indian contract Act, 1B72 and therefore would be against
public policy, besides being an unfair trade ,oractice. Any
delay solely on account of the allottee not executing such
an undertaking would be attributable to t,he developer
and would entitle the allottee to compens,tion for the
period the possession is delay'ed solely ofi occoutlt of his
having not executed the said undertaking-cum_
indemnitlt."

41. The said judgment of NCDRC was also upheld by the Hon'ble

Supreme court vide its judgement dated 14.1,2.2020 passed in

civ'il appeal nos. 3864-3889 of zo20 against the order of

NC:DRC.

42. It jis noteworthy that section 18 of the Act stipulates for the

statutory right of the allottee against the obligation of the

promotr:r to deliver the possession within stipulated

timeframe. Therefore, the liability of the promoter continues

even after the execution of indemnity-cum-undertaking at the

time of' possession. Further, the reliance placed by the

respondent counselon the language of the handover letter that

ther allottee had waived off tris right by signing the said unit

handover letter is superficial. In this context, it is appropriate

to refer case titled as Mr. Beatty Tony vs. prestige Estate

Projects Pvt, Ltd. (Revision petition no.3135 of 2014 dated
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18.1t.2O1.4), wherein the Hon'ble NCDRC while rejecting the

arguments of the promoter that the possession has since been

accepted without protest vide letter dated ',23.12.2011 and

builder: stands discharged of its liabilities under agreement,

the allottee cannot be allowed to claim interes;t at er later date

on account of delay in handing over of the possesision of the

apartment to him, held as under:

"The learned counsel fOi; e opposite parties submits t:hat the
complainant occepted po$$ession of the apartment on
23/24.12.20L1 without any pr,otest and therefore cannot be
permitted to claim interest at a later date on occount of the
alleged delay in handing over the possession of the apctrtment
to him. We, however, find no merit in the contention" A perusal
of the letter dated 23.12,2011, issued by the opposite parties to
the complainant would show that the opposite parties
unilaterally stated in the said letter that they had discharged all
their obligations under the agreement. Even if we assume on
the basis of the said ted statement that having accepted
possession, the compla[hant cannot claim that the spposite
parties had hot all tlqeir 'bbligations under the
agreement, the said discharge in our opinion would not. extend
to payment of interest for the delay period, though iti would
cover handing over of passession of the oportment in terms of
the agreement behaeen, the parties, ln fgct, the caset of the
complainaht, as articrtlated-' by tirs counsel rs that the
complainant hqd no option but to accept the possession on the
terms contained in the letter dated 23.12.2077, since any protest
by him or refusal to accept possession would have further
delayed the receiving of the possession despite payment having
been already made to the opposite parties except'to the extent
of Rs. 8,86,736/-. Therefore, in our view the aforesaid letter
dated 23.L2.201.1 does not preclude the complainant from
exercising his right to claim compensation for the defici,ency on
the part of the opposite parties in rendering services to him by
delaying possession of the apartment, without any justi.,fication
condonable under the agreement betvveen the parties."
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43. The said view was later reaffirmed by the Hon'ble NCDRC in

case titled as vivek Maheshwari vs. Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

(consumer case no. 1039 of z0L6 dated z6.o4.zoLg)

wherein it was observed as under:

"7. It would thus be seen that the complainants while taking
possession in term$ of the above referred printed
hondover letter of tlte OP, can, at best, be said to have
discharged the OP of its liabitities and obligations as
enumeroted in the agreement. However, this hand over
letter, in my opinionl does not come in the way of the
complainants ng compensation from this
Commission under hection 14(1)(d) of the Consumer
Protection Act for thq delay in delivery of possession. The
said delay amounting to a deficiency in the services offered
by the 0P to the Nomplainants. The right to seek
compensation for th1, deficiency in the service wqs never
given up by the complainants. Moreover, the Consumer
Complaintwas also pending before this Commrssion at the
time the unit was handed over to the
complainants.

44. Therefore, the authority is

hando'u,er letter dated 09

ccrmplainant from exerci

possession charges as per t

G.V Whether the execu
extinguishes the righ

f the view that the aforesaid

04.20t9 does not preclude

unit

the

ing his right to claim delay

e provisions of the Act.

on of the conveyance deed
of the allottee to claim delay

possession charges?
Ttre respondent submitted that the complainant had executed

a conveyance deed dated 15.04.20t9 and therefore, the

45.
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transaction between the complainant and the respondent has

been concluded and no right or liability can be as;serted by

respondent or the complainant against the other.'fherefore,

the complainant is estopped from claiming anlr inl.rest in the

facts and circumstances of the case. The present complaint is

nothing but a gross misuse of process of law.

46. It is important to look at the definition of the term 'cleed' itself

in order to understand the extent of the relationship between

an allottee and promoter. A deed is a written document or an

instrument that is sealed, signed and delivered by all the

parties to the contract (buyer and sellerJ. It is a contractual

document that includes legally valid terms and is enforceable

in a court of law. It is mandatory that a deed should be in

writing, and both the parties involved must sign the document.

Thus, a conveyance deed is essentially one wherein the seller

transfers all rights to legally own, keep and enjoy a particular

asset, immovable or movable. In this case, the asset under

consideration is immovable property. on signing a conveyance

deed, the original owner transfers all legal rights over the

property in question to the buyer, against a valid consideration

[usually monetary). Therefore, a 'conveyance deecl' or 'sale

deed' implies that the seller signs a document stating that all
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who may not

a'u'Oid its

aruthority and ownership

transferred to the buyer.

the property in question has been

From the above, it is cl r that on execution of a sale/

conveyance deed, only t title and interests in the said

innmovable properff [he n the allotted unit) is transferred.

However, the conveyance eed does not mark an end to the

liabilities of a promoter various sections of the Act

provide for continuing d obligations of a promoter

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

all obligations,
under the

the rules and
or to the

'b of such contentions be able to

relev'ant sections are reproduced

"77, Functions and

(1) xxx

as the case may be, to the
the common areas to the

of allottees or the competent
the cctse may be.

that the responsibility of the
respect to the structural defect
defect for such period as rs

in sub-section (3) of section 74,

(2)
(s)
(4)

be

The

(a)

per the agreement for sale, or to
ion of allottees, es the case may be,

till the con of all the opartments, plots
or buildi
allottees,
associa
authority,

Pro
promoter,
or any
referred
shall
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af all the apartments. plots or buildings. os the
c:ase may be, to the allottees are executttd.

(b) .Yxx

(c) xxx
(d) be responsible for providing and maintaining

the essential services, on reasonable charges,
till the taking over of the maintenance:Pfffu
project b)t the association of the allottetg"

(emphasis su,pplied)

"74. Adherence to sanctioned plans and proiect
sp eciftcations by the,,piomoter'

(1) XXX , !

(2) XXX i i, ,,,, ,.
I '::.' :1(3) In case any structurql defdtt pr any other defect in

workmanship, qualitl.or prw.ision of services or any other
obligations of the promoterds per the agreementfor sale
relating to such developnsnt is brought to the notice of
the tllottee

from the date of h,q,nding q"ver possBssiarl it shall.be the
dubt of the promater to rectW such defects without
further charge. within thir?t dqts. and in the event of
oromoter's failure to rectifu such defects within sut:h time.
the aaarieved allottees shall be entitled to receive
appropriate comphn;ation in the manner as provided
under this Act..,..,...,................" (emphasis supplied)

48. This view is affirmed by the Hon'ble NCDRC in cas;e titled as

Vivek Mahesh#,ari Ss. rpll(|ag IvIGE ranii Ltd. (Consumer

case no. 103e jf ,otu,f,lr", ,r;1onlr.,O,1el wherein it was

observed as under:

"7. It would thus be sepn that the complainants while taking
possession in terlns of the above referred printed
handover letter ol*e 6P, ,or, at best, be said to have
discharged the Oh of its liabitities ond obligations as
enumeroted in the agreement. However, this hand over
letter, in my opinipn, does not come in the woy of the
complainants sepking compensation from this
Commission undet section 14(1)(d) of the Consumer
Protection Actfor \he deloy in delivery of possession. The
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said delay amounting to a deficiency in the services offered
by the 0P to the complainants. The right to seek
compensation for the deficiency in the service wqs never
given up by the complainants. Moreover, the Consumer
complaintwas also pending before this commissron at thetime the unit wqs handed over to the

49" From above, it can be said that takjing over the possession and

thr:reafter execution of the conv'eyance deed can best be

termed as respondent having discharged its liabilities as per

the buy'er's agreement and upon taking possession, and/or

exr3cuting conveyance dee'l, the cornplainant never gave up his

startutory right to seek delayed possession charges as per the

provisions of the said Act. AIso, the same view has been upheld

by the Hon'ble Supreme court in case titled as wg. cdr. Arifur

Rahman Khan and Aleya Sulrtana and Ors. Vs. DLF

southern Homes Pvt. Ltd. (now Known as BEGUR oMR

Homes Pvt. Ltd.) and ors. (civil appeal no. 62z9 of z0t9)

dated 24.08.2020, the relevant parras are reproduced herein

below:

"34 The developer has not disputed these communications.
Though these are fout" comntunications issued by the
developer, the appellants submitted that they are not

B.

complainants.

(emphasis supplied)
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isolated aberrations but fit into a pottern. The developer
does not s'tate that it was willing to offer the flat
purchasers possession of their flats and the right to
execute conveyance of the flats while reserving thetir claim

for compensation for delay. 0n the contrary, the tenor of
the communications indicates that while executing the
Deeds of Conveyance, the flat buyers were informed that
noform of protestor reservationwould be accepta,ble. The

flat buyers were essentially presented with an unfair
choice of eilher retaining their right to pursue their claims
(in which event they would not get possession or title in
the meantime) or to forsake the claims in order to perfect
their title t:o the flats for which they had paid valuable
consideration. In this backdrop, the simple Qu€stiotn which
we need to addre**'UlliEtfte. a Jtat buyer who :;eeks to
espouse a claim AgAinS;t tne developer for ,Celayed

possession cen es a cons,equence of doing so be compelled
to defer thet right to uptai4 a conveyance to perfect their
title. It wottld, in our'v[ew, be manifestly unreasonable to
expect that in ordEr to pursue a claim for compensation

for ilelayed handihg: aver o/ posSgsqfoku the purchaser
must ihdelinitely obtaining il ,eanveyance of the
prem$es or, if they seek to obtain a ,Deed of
Conveyance to the right to claim c:ompensation.
This basica,lly is a which the NCDRC has espoused.
We cannot coun that view.

35. The flat p invested hard earned money. It is only
reasonable to presume that the next logical step is; for the
purchaser llo perfect ihe title to the premises whi,ch have
been allottlzd the terms of the ABA. llut the
submr:sston dfthe is thqt the pwrchaser Jbrsakes
the remedy before fonum by seeking a Deed
of Conveyonqei To pccqpt",t"ugh g aonffiupion would lead
to an absurd consequene.e of nequliing the purchaser
either to obandon a just clitim as a cohdition for obtaining
the conveyance or lo indefinitely delay the execution of the
Deed of ConveyQnce pending protracted consumer
litigation."

50. The authority observes {nra "tt 
the agreements/ documents

signed by the allottee revleals stark incongruities between the

remedies available to bdth the parties. [n most of the cases

these documents and corlrtracts are ex-facie one sided, unfair
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and unreasonable wheth

rcomplainant/allottee w

rlocuments were signed u

:rllottee to claim delaye

abrogated simply for the

51.'fhe complainant/allottee

and there is no doubt th

benefits of and the next s

executing a conveyance d

alloltee. Also, the obligati

not end with the executio

and purpose of the Act

cleveloper/promoter and

allotteres by protecting t

dominant position of the

innocent allottees. The

A,pex Court judgement an

A,rifur Rahman (supra),

execution of the conveyan

precluded from his right

from the respondent-prom

H. Findings on the reliefs so

H.l Delay possession cha
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53.

Relief sought by rthe complainant: The responLdent be

directed to pay l\o/c, interest on account of delay in offering

possession on amount paid by the complainant as sale

consideration of the said flat from the date of payment till the

date of delivery of possession.

In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue

with the project anrl is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec'

1B(1) proviso reads as uncler.

"section 78: - Return of amount and compensation

18(.1). lf the prontoter fails to complete or is unctbls s5t give

possesston of an aytartment, plot, or building, -

Provided thnt where an allottee does not intend to

withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, b"y the

promoter, interest frtr every month of delay, ti,ll the

handing over of the possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed,"

54. Clause 1,a@) of the buyer's agreement provides for time period

for handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

..14. 
POSSESSION

(a) Time of handing over the possession
Subject to t:erms of this clause and barrirtg force maieure
conditions, atnd subject to the Allottee having complied with all
the terms and conditrons of this Agreement, and not being in
default und'er any of the provisions of thi,s Agrttement and
compliance with all provisions, formalities, documentation etc,,

as prescribed by the Company. The Company proposes to hand
over the por;sesslon of the Unit within 36 (T'hirty .Six) months

from the date of start of construction., subject to timely
compliance of the provisions of the Agreement by the Allottee.
The Allottee ogrees and understands that the Company shall be

52.
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entitled to a grace period o.f's (five) montrrs, for apprying and
obtaining the completion certificate/occuptation rrriitrrit, i,
respect of the Unit and/or tlne project.,,

55. At ther outset, it is relevant tr: comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

hias been subjected to all kinds ol'terms and conditions of this

agreement, and the complainant not being in default under any

provisions of this agreernent and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and docurnentation as prescribed by

thLe promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of

such conditions are not only vzlgue and uncertain but so

heavily' loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single clefault by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the

promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottee and the cornmitment time period for

ha,nding over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation

of such clause in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is just

to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject unit

and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay in

possession. This is just to commenrt as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

claLuse in the agreement and the altottee is left with no option

but to sign on the dotted lines.
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56. Admissibility of grace

Complaint No. 352'7 of 2020

: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possessi n of the said unit within 36 (thirty-

of start of construction and furthersix) months from the da

provided in agreement promoter shall be enltitled to a

grace period of 5 mo ths for applying and obtaining

co mpl etio n certifi certe f pation certificate in respect of said

unit. The date of start

statement of account

on is 14.06.20L3 as per

months; expired on L4.(

promoter has not

obtaining completion

take advantage of his

period of 5 months cii

stage.

Admissibitity of delay lossession charges at prescribed

plainant is seeking delay lrossession

charges at the rate of L p.a. however, proviso to section 18

lottee does not intend to withdraw

paid, by the promoter, interest for

the handing over of possession, at

and it has breen prescribed

rate of interest: The co

provides that where an

from the project, he shall

every month of delay, til

;.201,6. As a mattr3r of fact, the

I to the concernecl authority for

such rate as may be p
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under rule 15 of the

under:

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

Rule 15 has been reproduced

Rule 75. Prescribed rate interest- [Proviso to section 72,
section 78 and
lel

(4) and subsection (7) of section

(1) For the purpose of t:o section 72; section L8; and
sub-sections (4) (7) of section 19, the "interest atthe
rate prescribed" be the State Bank of India highest
marginal cost of ing ra,te +20/0.:

Provided that n case the State Bank of India
rqte (MCLR) is not in use, it

benchmark lending rates
may fix from time to time

marginal cost of lt
shall be replaced
which the Stote Bc

for lending to the 1

58. The legislature in its the subordinate legislation

determined the prescribed

interrest so determined by the

rule is followed to

practice in all the

Taking the case from anol er ang;le, the complainant-allottee

was entitled to the on charges/interest only

at the rate of Rs.7.50/- sq. ft. per month as per relevant

cliauses of the buyer's a1 nt lbr the period of such delay;

whereas, the promoter w

annum compounded at

entitled to interest @ 240/o per

e time of every succeeding

installment for the dela payments. The functions of the

e interest of the aggrieved person,auLthority are to safeguard

may be the allottee or the romoter. The rights of the parties

under the rule 15 of

rerte ol' interest. The

legislature, is reasonablt

arnrard the interest, it wi

CASCS.
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61,.

60.

cannot be allowed to

the buyer's agreemen

clauses in the buyer's

shall constitute

prescribed rate of in

+20/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

of the Act provides that th

PaLge 60 of 64

Complaint No. 35212 of 2020

are to be balanced and ust be equitable. The promoter

position and to exprloit

undue advantage of his dominate

e needs of the home buyers. This

to take into consideration theauthority is duty boun

legislative intent i.€., protect the interest of the

real estate sector. The clauses ofconsumers/allottees in

one-sided, unfair and u

of interest for delayed

to the promoter to cancel

paid. Thus, the terms and

are ex-facie one-siderd, un

between the parties are

le with respect to the grant

n. There are various other

ble, andl the same

ent which give sweeping powers

allotment and forfleit the amount

ditions of the buyer's aigreement

on the part of the

promoter. These types c ry terms and conditions

of the buyer's agreemen

Consequently, as pr3r we site of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the ma nal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 22 .2021, is 7.300/o. Accorclingly, the

will be marginal cost. of lending rate

The definition of term'in t'as defined unde,r section Z(za)

rate of interest chargeable from the
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allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to

tlre rate of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

thLe allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is

rerproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest pqVable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the ca,se may be.
Ex,olanation. -For the purpose of t:his clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeoble from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liabte to pay the
allottee, in case of default.

(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the ailottee shall
be from the date the promater received the amount or
any part thereof till the date'the amount or part thereof
and interest thereon is r,efunded, and the interest
payable by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the
date the allottee defaults in ptaymentto the promoter till
the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,9.300/o

by' the respondent/promoter which is the same as is being

grantecl to the complainant in case of delayed possession

charges.

on consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by the parties regarding contravention as

per provisions of the Act, the authority is satisfied that the

responclent is in contravention ol'the section ll(4)(a) of the

Act by rrot handing over possession by the due date as per the

agrreement. By virtue of clause 14(,it) of the buyer's agreement

exr:cuted between the parties on 01.04.2013, possession of the
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the co

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

said unit was to bel deli within a periocl of 316 months

from the date of start of nstruction i.e. 1,4.06.201!1. As far as

grace period is concern , the same is disallowed for the

reasons quoted above. T re, the due date of handing over

possession comes out to 14.06.20t6. In the present case,

possession by the respondent onthe complainant was o

17.12.20L8. Subsequ

possession of the said

09.04.2019 and therea

between the parties on

considered view that

respondent to offer ph

the complainant has taken

a

unit handover letter dated

conveyance deed was executed

orrs of the buyer's

agreement d n the parties.

64. Section 19[10) of tes the allottee to take

possession of the

of receipt of occupation . In the present r:omplaint,

the occupation certi was granted by the competent

months frorn the date

authority on 05.1 2.2018.

possession of the unit in

owever, the respondent clffered the

uestion to the complainant only on

1,L.1,2.201,8. So, it can be said that the complainanLt came to

know about the occupa n certificate only upon t,he date of

re, in the interest of'natural justice,

re is delay on ttre perrt of the

I possession of the allotl[ed unit to
i '*i,, 

I

offer of possession. The
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possession

date of offer

of the respondent is

entitled to

rules.

Dtirections of the au

Hence, the authority

following directions

I.

66.

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

he should be given 2 mo time from the date of offer of

possession, These 2 mo ' of reasonable time is being given

in mind that even after intimationto the complainant keepi

of possession practically h has to arrange a lot of logistics and

r,equisite documents incl but not limited to inspection of

the completely finished un t but this is subject to that the unit

being handed over at time of taking possession is in

habitable condition. It further clarified that the delay

:e pa5rable from the due date of

2 months from the

s,3ction ll(4)(a) read wit

'hich comes out to be

:ction 1B(U of the Act on the part
l

As such, the complainant is

t charges at prescribed rate of the

interest @ 9.30 % p.a. w.e. 14.06.2016 till 1.1,.02.2019 as per

provisions of section 1B(L of the Act read with rule 15 of the

passies this order and issues the

sectiron 37 of the Act to ensure

L1,.02.201,9.L L.V L.LV LA.

Accorclingly, the non-com
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67.

68.

Complaint No. 3527 of 2020

compliance of obligations

function entrusted to the a

st upon the promoter as per the

thority under section 3a(fJ:

i. The respondent is d to pay the interest at the

prescribed rate i.e. 9 o/o per annum for every month of

delay on the amount d by the complainant llrom due

date of possession L4.06.2016 till the ex;riry of 2

months from th offer of possession i.e.

1.1..02.2019. The a t accrued so far shall be

paid to the complai in 90 days from thre date of

this order as per rule

The respondent not charge anything from the

complainant r,l,hich r not the part ol[ the buyer's

not entitled to claim

holding allottee at any

point of time even ing part of the buyer's

agreement as per law

civil appeal nos" 3899/2020 decided on 14.12.2020.

Complaint stands dispo

File be consigned to regi

tviiYlffiv,rt
Member

Haryana Real Estate

Dated: 22.07.202L

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

latory Authority, Gurugram
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